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NARA-NARAYANA
. AS DESCRIBED. IN TIIE PU~AS
By

Ram Sbankar Bhattacharya
The Purfil.las speak highly of the twin sages Nara and Narayar:ia and ·
show the uniqueness of their character by saying that they, unlike other
gods, conquered Kama without being arrogant or wrathful to him.
Followings pages embody brief account of the life and activities of these
· two sages as described in the Puranas. That these two sages possess a
highly glorified position in the field of Puranic lore may be known from
~e well-know verse 'ifrolJUt ~<rt~ 'I (h1+1"(. 'read in the beginning
of almost all the Purfil.las, ·
In the Purfil.las the word Naranarayar:ia (containing ~e names of two
sages) is, in many places, used in singular numberl, which shows intimate
relation or constant companionship between these two sages2.They are
regarded as the two parts of one sattva (~ <rt ~ ~ ~ ~.
Mbh. Udyoga p. 49. 20) . In the present article the word Nar~arayar:ia
will usually be treated as one .single name, unless ~ere arises some
necessity to mention the two nB;mes separately. We have hardly given any
hyphen between the two names as there is no-possibility of ~nfusion in the
names.
It sh'Ould be clearly noted that Narayar:ia in this article is not the same
as the god Vi~Q.u or NarayaQ.a. Here Narayar:ia is chiefly a sage though
he is regarded as an amfo (portion) or incarnation of Vi~Q.U or even
aspects or forms ofVi~Q.U and is given ~uch epithets as are visually given
to V~Q.U. There are however a considerable number of Puranic pa.Ssages
where the precise character of Narayar:ia (whether he is a sage or the same
as God Vi~~u) ·is not clearly discernible. As for example in .the Puranic
statement that Sri, the daughter of Bhrgu and Khyati; was married with
Narayar:ia, NarayaIJ.a is the God Vi~Q.u as may be known from relevant
Puranic passages. Again when the PuraIJ.as say that in the churning of
ocean NarayaQ.a assumed the form of Mohini, N arayar:ia is to be taken as
the God Vi~Q.u; but in the same incident when it is said that Narayru~a
appeared with Nara and fought against the demons, Narayar:ia is the sage
Narayar:ia as is clear from the mention of Nara.
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It is worth while to note the position of Nara-narayaJJa in the scheme
of avatar as as conceived in the GawJiya school. According to this .
school these two sages belong to the class of lilavataras (who are
twentyfour· in number) and sometimes they are said to form one single
avatara. They are also regarded as persons showing the glory of
dispassion (vairiigya). In the fourfold classification of avatar~
·(namely iivesa, prabhava, vaibhava and paraw:zstho.) Nara and
Narayar:ia fall under the vaibhava class (See the Brhad-bhagavatamrta
of Sanatana- gosvamin and the Sarillqepabhagavatamtta · of
Rupagosvarnin). According to the Samqepabhagavatarnrtra. the four
brothers Nara, NarayaQ.a, Harl and ~Q.a constitute one single avatara
(14).3

Though some Purfil.las expressly state that Nara and Narayar:ia were
of human forms ( ~ ~. Sk. BadarikMrarna 8.19; se.e also
D. Bhag. 6.10.19-21, 30) and though wordslikemuni, r# and the like
are frequently used at the time of referring to them, yet it is reasonable to
regard them as mythical, for they are said to be the offspring of Sadhya or
Murti (the daughter of D~a) and Dharrna (born
Brahma). The
assertion that they appeared in the Caqu~a manvantara also tends to
prove the mythical chara~er of these two sages.4

of

Glorious position of Naraniriyall}a
The highly exalted position of these two sages may be known from the
statement.s of Puranic authors as given below:
(1) These two sages are regarded as the incarnations or portions of
Vi~Q.U, or even Vi~QU himself. 5
(2) Epithets like prasanta, mahat, jflanin, mahamati, bhaktapravara, lokabhiivana and the like are frequently used for them. See
Bhag. 3.4.22; 11.4.6; Kalika-p. 37.127; Br.Vai.p. 2.63.27-28; 4.22.48,
etc.
(3) Besides the general epithet.s like.muni, r#. yogin, bhagavata etc6.,
more significant epithet.s are applied to them. They are regarded as
paramaharhsa-paramaguru in Bhag. 5.19.11 and D. Bhag. 8.11.2 and
devar ~is in Vayu-p.61.83. Narayar:ia is said to be the best of muni.s as
Kumara (i. e. Sanatkumara) is the best of brahmaairins ( ~ ~
"if~ 91~::q1ftu111 Bnag. 11.16.25).
(4) The celibacy of these two.sages has been praised in a lofty way in
Bhag. 3. 31. 37 saying that there is no other being who cannot be deluded
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by women (a~~ire~ <!?rsrct©fOsatl\":_l:fll'l I ~ '11 Ull 0 11a t?lf(ir&1ilrn
1fTQ"lIT

)7.

.

(5) The passages like~ rrur©'" muf

m

(in Bhag. 11. 7. 18)
show that the two sages are regarded as capable of delivering people from
the miseries of the mundane existence. Similarly, passages like ~ .
~ ;:inJ<l1lT: ~ <r<~ ~ (Bhag. 6. 8. 10) i. e.'let NarayaIJ.a protect
people from pramiida ( heedlessness) and Nara from hasa ( garva,
pride)' show th~ supremacy of the lordly powers of these sages.
(6) The two eulogistic verses uttered at the birth of these two sages as
given in Bhag. 4. 1. 46-47 (such verses are not found at the birth of other
sages) and Narada's song, directed to these two sages as given in Bhag. 5.
19. 12-15 also point to their highly glorified position. The eulogies
addressed to Nara-narayaIJ.a by various persons (see Bhag. 4. 1. 56-59;
12. 8. 40-49 etc;) may also be considered in this connection.
(7) The worship of NaranarayaIJ.a as shown in the PuraIJ.as is a
· positive proof of their deified character, see Bhag. S.. 4. 5 (~ ~
ql~&q~q16\'1:). There are iiviihana-mantras of these sages in V. Dh. U.
3. 106-96-97 and also mantras for wors)lip in Bhag. 5. 19. 11 (arr '11ll"
'IFT<ffi - - - '1 <'11 <1t1011q-·-) and in D. Bh ag. 8. 11. 2 (arr '1"lTI" '11lfiffi- - - )8.
Nar~narayaQa-two

sadhya devas
The PuraIJ.as, expressly declare that Nara and NarayaIJ.a, the sons of
Dharma, are sii.dhyas.9 It is also stated tffat NarayaIJ.a was made king or
lord of the siidhyas by king Prthu ('1T(fl:l1Jf ~ ~. Vayu-p. 30. 6;
Brahmiil].c;la-p. 2. 8. 6). These clearly show that these two sages belong to
the siidhya class. Since these two sages belong to the sii.dhya class, they
are regarded as devar~is ( Vayu-p. 61. 83) (sii.dhya being one of the
ga!ladevatas, see Amarakosa 1. 1. 10).
According to the PuraIJ.as the sii.dhya devas are the offspring of
Dharma and Sadhya;lO they are twelve iri number and they appeared in.
the Olk!iU!ia manvantara ( Vayu-p. 66. 14; 67..41; Matsya-p. 203. 10-12;
213. 11-,12).11
Parentage of Naranarayal}a
Since NaranarayaIJ.a belongs to the sii.dhya class of beings and since
this class is born of Sadhya (one of the daughters of Dak!ia)12 and
Dharma,it is needless to say that Dharma and Sadhya were the parents of
NaranarayaIJ.a.13 There are even express statements -on this. As for
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example Sk. Reva 192.9-10 says that Dhanha and Sadhya gave birth of
Nara, NarayaIJ.a, Harl and K~IJ.a.1 4 The PuraIJ.as have little to say about
Harl and ~IJ.a and it would be too much to assume any real connection
of this Kri!iIJ.a with Vasudeva ~IJ.a.
A different view about the name of the mother of NaranarayaIJ.a is
found in the Bhagavata, which seems to be followed by two Puranic
works of Vai!iIJ.ava charar.ter. According to the Bhagavata the name is
Murti.15 That Murti is the name of the wife of Dharma is stated in the
PuraIJ.as in various occasions.16
There must be some reason for this difference in the name of the
mother of NaranarayaIJ.a, especially when the view is not found in
comparatively earlier PuraIJ.as. It seems that since the Bhagavata is based
on the Vai~IJ.ava agama, the present view must have been taken from
some Agamic work. It is gratifying to note that the Bhagavata view is
· found in the Sattva-sarhhita 2.12 (~ <r< ~!OICI <ICI~ ~
~q:i$a4~f{i'i\Rf ~)-Murti is the daughter of Dak~a).
·There is another point of difference in the Bhagavata view. According
to the Bhagavata-p. Murti is· the daughter of Svayambhuva Dak!ia and
Prasuti (4. 1. 49) while ·Sadhya is said to be the daughter of Pracetasa
Daklia.
There is an important problem concerning the view of the .
Sattvatasarhhita, which holds another view about the parentage of these
sages . It says that Dharma and Ahirhsa gave birth to Nara, NarayaIJ.a,
Hari and ~IJ.a (12. 139) 17.
The view is found in the Vamana-p. also (tl1f "!' tr ~ '11T1hrrstmn:IT
W, 2.12). Apparently this is a problem. But the PuraIJ.a itself in its later
chapter says that Ahirhsa, the wife of Dharma gave birth to four sons,
namely Sanatktimara, Sanatana, Sanaka and Sanandana who were
devoted to yogasdstra (34. 69-70 Cr. ed.). This shows either Ahirhsa is
" another wife of Dharma, or this Dharma is different from Dharma, the
father of NaranarayaIJ.a.
Sectarian views about the birth ofNaranarayaIJ.a are also found in the
PuraQ.as. According to the Kalika-p. Nara and NarayaIJ.11; are born of the
· Narasirhha incarnation-Nara from the human part and NarayaQ.a from
'~ the lionine part (30. 124:126). As to why the two sages were-connected
with these two parts an explanation may be hazarded·: it is quite natural to
associate Nara with the human part, for Nara means a man. Since
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NarayaQ.a is depicted as more powerful than Nara18 in Puranic stories,19
. NarayaQ.a seems to have been associated with the lionine part.
In the AvantikhaQ.<;la (3.29-30) of the S~anda-p. these two sages are
said to come out from the blood of Siva.. This view seems to be based on
the warrior-character of these sages as depicted in the PuraIJ.as; see
Skanda, Badarikasrama 8.19; Naradiya-p. 2. 67, 66-67; D. Bhag. 4.9
and Vamana-p. 7.39-8.32 (battle between Prahlada and NaranarayaI].a).

Relation between Nara and Niiriya911 and their characteristics
According to the Purfu)as Nara is the younger brother of Narayana;20 he
is the companion as well as the helper of NarayaQ.a in his deeds21; the
name Nara has some basis.22 The-Pur~as sometimes describe them as
warriors.23 Bodily characteristics of these sages are stated in some
Pur~as. They are described as wearing skin of the black antelope, as
possessing matted hair, as holding water-jars, stuffs, rosaries of beads, as
having pavitras in hand etc. 24 According to the Bhagavata and Padma
PuriiIJas the complesion of Nara and NarayaJ}.a is white and black
respectively, while according"to the Vi~Q.udharmottara the complexion of
these two sages is syama and nila respectively. Again, while according to ..
the Bhagavata-p. the sages have four arms each, according to the
Vigmdharmottara Nara and NarayaQ.a have two and four anns
respectively. The reason for the differe_?ce in the views of these- two·
PuriiIJas is difficult to determine. The V. Dh. U. seems to follow .the
tradition of artistes. Is this tradition partly different from the tradition of
· the PuriiIJas ?
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This place of practsing _penance by.Nara-narayaQ.a came to be called

Naranaryan~-sthana, Naranara.yaQ.alaya and Naranarayana-asrama for
obviousreasons30.

·

Badan is also called by the name VMala (Skanda Badarillirama ·
1.59) ..It ~s also s~d that it is called Muktiprada, y ogasiddhida, Vi§ala and
Badarillirama 1µ the four yugas respectively (Sk. BadarikMrama 1.57).
Badari is said to be a seat of Devi in the name Urva.fJ: 7. 30. 79). Tue
Urva8isalhgama-t1rtha is situated here (Naradiya-p. 2. 67. 76 ) For a
channing description of Badan, see Kalika-p. 32. 34-3731.
. A _few_· other pla~ :u-e also connected with NaranarB.Ya!Ja.
lliraQ.yasam~am~vara is said to be a place of practising austerities by
~ese sages i.n Padma-p. 6. 135. 5-6. It is situated on (or near) the
Sabhramati nver (modem Sabarmati).
Similarly Vi~IJ.usaras is s8.id to be a seat of Naranarayana (Padma-p
1. 3. 61)32.
.
.

Performance of austerities by NaranarayaaJa
. The Purfu].as describe tlie practice of austerities by Naranarana in
Vanous ways. On account9f the performance of tapases such epith~ts as
', ffitffi, ~ Cl"Cf:~ and the like are given to these sages33. Tue Puranas
.., further .infoz:m us that the: sages performed austerities by remaiclng
unmamed (1.e. by followmg the vow of celebacy)34. and that the
purpose3 5 of practisin~ austerities was to attain liberation or to propagat~ ·
dharma and to estabhsh peace for people. It is gratifying to note that
acc_?rding to the Bhagavata 5. · 19. 9 and Siva-p. 4. 19. 1 it is
Bhai:atavar~~ wher~ th~ sages performed austerities and the sages will
continue their pracnce till the end of the kalpa (i. e. Svetavarahakalpa).
Place of austerities practised by Naranirayana
Almost all Puranas declare that Nara-narayaQ.a practised austerities
F~o:r-1 the Puranic descriptions of austerities36 it appears that the
at Badari, sometimes called Badari'-asrama, Badari-asrama-maQ.<;lala.
a~stenties were aw~l, severe, acute and violent, that the sages remained
Badarika or Badarikasrama25. The place is called so on account of its
without
food and drink for long periods of ti'me, that th ey were not
.
having a forest of Badari' trees26. It is situated on the hill called
. disturbed by l~st, gree~ grief, etc. and that they controlled their senses and
Gandhamadana27. in the Himalayan region28. The hill seems to have.
place~ .the rrund on atman. Miraculous powers resulting from their
two peaks29. The two sages are said to remain there for a long time or for
., auste~t1es have also been stated in some PuraQ.as (Sk. Reva 192. 13b-16).
the whole life as the epithets~ (lfqCI {Mbh·. An u ~ a sana-p. 167. 43). · "' Th~ Sattvata-s~ita on which the story of Nara-narayaQ.a as given in the
and atlif\'lllGIRtidt crq: (Naradiya-p. 2. 67. 5) indicate. Sages are said to
. Bhagavata-p. is base~ , a~so speaks of several austeriti~ of these sages
(t:f\{lqci;j <M 0 11!ii"lCfllQ!ijoa tfut (j"Cf: W<n:Cl'f t);Ui\l'JCll4S{, 2. 12).
repair to this place to meet Nara-n aryiina; see Mbh. Santi-p. 339. 111.
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Acts of Naranarayal}a
A few acts of Naranarayl}a are described in the Puriil}as. lt is needless
to say that in the Puranic accounts of these acts there are differences in
details. As for example in the episode of the churning of the ocean some
Puriinas simply speak of the presence of. Naraniiriiyal}a, while others
descrlbe the fight of these sages with the demons. There is no definite
means to determine whether the mention of the fight is a later
augmentation or the non-meptioh of the fight is the result of condensation.
It may be easily observed that there are such epithets of these two
sages in the Puriil}as as are based on various acts performed ~y them. As
for example.the epithet<it'i'flGtitioft titif (Mbh. Udyoga 196. 12) IS based on
the victories of these two sages in battles with demons.
From the Puranic statements about the nature of Naraniiriiyal}a it
appears that these two sages chose that path which, in the words of Gita, is
known as lokasarhgraha. (the guidance of people).
It is remarkable to note that the Devibhiigavata put up some
questions about the reason for the various acts done by N_ara-~iiriiyal}a in
4.1.12b-20 and 4.10.1-1637. It is the curse of Bhrgu that IS said to be the
reason for assuming various incarnations by Vi~:QU (D. Bhiig. 4.10.29). ·
The incident of the curse is elaborately described in 4.10.32-12. 8. The
curse of Bl~rgu is stated in other Pura:Qas also ('l!1~114'i3~~C! ~ ~
ffl l....Kurma-p. 1. 23. 72 Cr. ed.).
In the present article no attempt will be made to take up a
comparative study of the Puranic description of these episodes for reasons
. of space. Here we will simply give Puranic references along with very
brief accounts of the episodes.
Following acts of Naranaraya:Qa are chiefly described in the Puriil}as:
1. Victory over Kama and creatio~ of Urvasi
· These two (two aspects of one single act) are the most meritorious acts
of Naranaraya:Qa (especially of Niirayal}a). The Purii:Qas_ describe this
" incident in a highly eloquent manner and remark that Narayal}a
conquered Kama without being enraged to him, thus showing his supr~me .
position in comparison to other divinities (Bhiig. 11. 4. 11). .
_
.
'it is said that while Nara and Niiriiyal}a were practising austerities in
the Gandhamadana mountain, Indra became afraid ofthem thinking that
they would conquer his kingdom (heaven). Consequen~ly he sent K~ma
with some apsarases to disturb the sages. The sages, mstead of bemg
disturbed, welcomed Kama and the apsarases calmly with a composed
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mind. Nariiyal}a, with a view to showing his indifference to physical
beauty, created from his thigh an apsaras called Urva.§f (as she was born
of the uru, thigh, of Narayal}a) whose superb beauty excelled that of the
apsarases (who had come there with Kama to delude him) and
graciously presented her to Indra who wanted to distract him from
performing austerities. The apsarases and Cupid became ashamed of
their behaviour; they came back to Indra and informed him that the sages
had no intention to occupy his kingdom. 38
The episode with differences in details is stated in several Puriil}as; see
D. Bhag. 4. 5-7; Matsya-p. 61. 21-26; Bhag. 11. 4. 7-15 (here the name
Narayal}a is absent though the sage is called dharmasuta), Vamana-p.
6. 1-7. 20 (Cr. ed.), Padma-p. Smi 2. 23-28); V. Dh. u. Kh. 1, Ch. 129;
3. 35. 1-5a); Sk. Reva 192-193; Sk. Badarikasrama 17. 62-65; Sk.
AvantI, Chap. 8; Vi~I}udharma 102-103 (see Studies in the Upapuriil}as,
Vol. I, p. 129).
(lA) in connection with the above episode there is one remarkable
incident in the description given in the Revakhal}4a of the Skanda-p. it is
the visvarupadadana (the vision of the universal form) of the apsarase~
(Ch. 193) through the power of Narayal}a.

(2) Fight with the demon Prahlada
Prahlada once came to Naimi~ara:Qya and he saw there Nara and
Narayal}a practising austerities though they held bows and arrows. The
dialogue between the sages and Prahlada gave rise to a fight and at last
Prahlada was defeated by N aranarayal}a and was ordered to go to his
kingdom; See Vamana-p. 7. 39-8.72 and D. Bhag. 4. 7. 18-4. 16; see
also D. Bhag. 4. 16. 17-19.
(3) Fight with the king Dambhodhava
Dambhodbhava was highly proud of his power and prowess and
being advised by Narada he came to Badari and requested Naranariiyal}a
to fight with him. The king was defeated by Nara and came back to his
capital; See Mbh. Udyoga-p. 96.5-39. The incident was known to
Kauiilya ( llGfc;: ~ ~. Artha-sastra 1.6). A very brief account of the
incident may be found in the Jayamali.galii comm.39 on Arth~astra,
which evidently seems to have summarized the description given in the
Udyoga-p.
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(4) NaranariyaQa's worship of Siva

While Naranarayal)a was practising austerities at Badari, Siva came
to the Kedaraliiiga and told the sages to receive boons from him. The
sages requested Siva to remain in the Kedaralinga. Siva agreed and he
remained in the lbiga in the form ofjyotis;see Siva-p. 4. 19. 6-7.
(5) NaranarayaQas bringing devas to the world

· Nara and Narayal)a .are said to bring the devas and devar~is of the
Janaloka to the world through their power of austerities; see Kalika-p. 34.
25-28.40
(6) Protection of yajiia by NaranarayaQa

Seeing the wrathful Siva, yajfi.a fled to the Naranarayal).asrama and
Siva, holding a bow and arrows, followed yajtia. When Narayal)a pressed
Siva's neck (kalJ.Jhapitj.ana) Siva was overcome with fear (vihvala) and
yajtia fled to the heaven (div); see V. Oh. U. 1. 235. 4-11.
(7) NaranarayaQa's fight with the demons in the . incident of the

churning of the K~iroda ocean
In this incident Narayal).a and Nara appeared for the devas and
fought with the demons by using discus (cakra) and arrows respectively
(Matsya-p. 250. 25-28). (The mention of the use of arrows of Nara is
worth noticing, for Nara's association with weapons has been expressly
stated in the Pural).as). See al~o V. Oh. U. 1. 43. 30 ff.
(8) Giving boon to MarkaQ4eya
In Bhag. 12. 8.6-9.34 sage Markazic}eya is said to practise austerities
somewhere in the northern slope of the mountain Himalaya. When his
mind was engrossed in Lord, He appeared before him in the form of
Naranarayal).a (MarkaQ<;leya's eulogy to Naranarayal).a is given in 8.4049). Being asked by Narayal)a to take a boon from him, Markazi<;Ieya
prayed Him to show his mayii. Markazi<;Ieya's vision of maya is described
in detail in 9. 10-34.
Teachings and doctrines of NaranarayaQa
Views of Naranarayazia are found in two forms in the PuraQ.as-in the
form of teachings, or instructions or advices given to sages etc. and in the
form of ~octrines (mostly on philosophical matters) ascribed to those
sages. A modest list of Puranic passages containing these two kinds of
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views is given here. We are not going to take up any kind of discussion on
these views here for reason of space.
In this connection it is to pe noted that the views of the sage Narayfil}.~
a~e . not. to. be confounded with the views of God NarayaQ.a. This
d1stmct:J.on is however not always easily discernible. Even the use of the
word r# with Narayazia is not always the sure sign in taking NarayaQ.a as
the sage. An attempt is made here to give those Puranic passages only that
seem most probably to belong to the sage Narayazia (son of Ohanna).
Bhagavata-p.
1. Mentioning Nara-narayazia as the sons of Oharma and his wife
Murti, the PuriiQ.a tells us that the sages preached that kind of karman
which leads to the knowledge of the self and further inform that they
themselves practised it~~~ Cijllf, 11. 4. 6.).
_ 2. It is said that Narayazia, the dear companion of Nara, spoke to
Narada that pure wisdom which cannot be attained easily. This
knowledge may be attained by those embodied beings that bathed
themselves in the dust of the lotus-feet of the devotees of the Lord who
'
claim nothing as their own;
"fil<t d~d<:;'"ld $<''114'"11\'! -~ <ror©'": ~ m
I
CJ;'fllfitj<Jj '1'1 11<ldR!<:;fct>;;;q<i1<ii q1c;;1 <f4"G(iilt11'1J)d~~<Ji ~

.

11

(7. 6. 27)

3. Narada is said to prociaim saniitanadharma which he heard from
Naray~a, the son of Oharma and the daughter of Oa~a (7. 11. 5-6).
The discourse is in five chapters (11-15), dealing with iiframadharma.Chap. 11 has a very brief account of Varnadharma and
siimanyadharma, and chap. 15 has a good numb~r of verses on
molqadharma.
~· From Bhag. 10. 87. 4-11 it appears that the views proclaimed in
th~ ~ruti-stuti verses (10. 87. 14-41) were originally stated to Narada by
Narayazia who dwelt in the NarayaQMrama i. e. Badarikasrama.
. . .5._The sage Narayana is said to speak out the Bhagavata-p. to ~i:ia
dva1payana and Narada (Bhag. 12. 4. 41) ..
6. The sage MarkaQ<;leya was taught by Hari in the form
Naranarayal)a (Bhag. 12. 8. 32-9: 7). (The sage realized the nature of
maya through the grace of the Lord).
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Devibhagavata
When the apsarases. became love-smitten to Narayal)a (after the
creation of Urvsi"by him from his thigh) Nar~::al)a promised to become
their husband when he would be born as ~I)a in the 28th Dvapara (4. 6;
4. 17). In Chap. 17 while talking with apsarases, NarayaIJ.a spoke about
the erotic sentiment-(srngararasa) and its sthayi-bhava( the lasting
feeling) and declared~ fcRr ~ ;:i- ~ (4. 17. 11-12; no effect
comes into existence without a cause).
From 8. 1.6 to the end of the 8th Skandha there is a dialogue between
the sage Narayal)a (speaker) and Narada (Vyasa here reproduces to
Janamejaya what Narayal)a said to Narada). Here the well-known
Puranic tales are told, along with the geography of the earth, method of .
Devi-worship etc.
The ninth skandha is also in the same dialogue (in 50 chapters). Here
is the description of the five forms of Pralqti (namely Durga, La~mi,
· Sarasvati', Savitri and Riidha) and the five parts of Pralqti (namely
Ganga, Tulasi, Manasa, ~a~thi and MaiigalacaIJ.Q.i) with necessary
details. The tenth skandha also is in the same dialogue. It deals with the
worship of Devi; the story of the Vindhya mountain, lives ·of some of the
Manus and the killing of the demon AruIJ.a by Devi. The eleventh
skandha (in the same dialogue) deals with sadiicara elaborately
describing Tantric and Vedic processes. The twelfth skandha (in the same
dialogue) deals with Gayatri, dik~a. Devi Bhuvane8varI etc.
It appears that in these chapters the author of the Purfu)a made
Narayal)a speak chiefly about the popular themes of his times. Such long
dialogues dealing with heterogeneous matters are usually not meant to
present the views actually held by the speaker. In such dialogues the
names of the speaker and the hearer are given to show authoritativeness
and antiquity of the topics discussed.
Skanda-p.
In the RevakhaIJ.Q.a the in~ident of creating Urva8i is given with much
detail. At the time of speaking to the apsarases Narayal)a spoke about
the nature of paramatman, jivas, and the world (192. 70-81.and 86).
The views propounded here are : omnipresence of Vi~I)u-Vasudeva,
creation of all creatures by paramatman,· samadr~ !i (the eye of evenness)
to all is the samygdN!i (right knowledge); in reality there is no difference
in the world.
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Varaha-p.
Nara said that NarayaIJ.a who was Jl'fl>ii•Tl'l~!iTifl (48. 16) arid who had
practised austenties with me in the Badari tirtha, assumed the forms of
various avataras {Matsya, Kiirma etc.) and performed various acts (48.
16-26).
Brahmavaivarta-p.
The whole of the second Khal)<;ia (called PralqtikhaIJ.<;ia) of this
Puriil)a is in the dialogue of NarayaIJ.a (speaker) and Narada. (Here
Nariiyal)a is the sage of the Badarl tirtha; see. 1. 29. 1). The subjects are
mostly popular tales~ As this PuriiIJ.a is apocryphal, it is needless to
mention the topics of this dialogue here .
The third Gal)apatikhaIJ.<;ia is also in the same dialogue.
Vi~l}.udharmottara-p.

The sage Nariiyal)a instructed Narada about the method of
worshipping Vasudeva in Kh. 3, Chap. 352.

Mahabharata
In the story of Dambhodbhava (Udyoga, Ch. 96) there are no verses
bearing upadesas on some philosophical matters, yet there are a few
yerses on proper duties of a K~atriya king ·( ~ ~ ~....~
Gl\11iik'P'{, 34a-37).
In Santi-p. 61 we find some verses of NarayaIJ.a (NarayaIJ.a-gitam,
13) on the duties of four stages of life (aframadharmas) (verses 13-21).
This Narayal)a seems to be the sage Narayal)a as the expression
~:~ \3'ili'il'1J:'{, suggests. This expression serves no purpose if
Nariiyal)a is taken as God.
There is a dialogue between the sage NarayaIJ.a (speaker) and Narada
in Santi-p. Chaps. 334. 7-345. 28. In this dialogue we find teachings of
Narayal)a along with tales etc., see 343. 28-45 (about lcyetra, avyakta
etc.; it is called guhya-samuddda in 334. 45); 339. 18-76 (God, the
three gul)as, the four v)ruhas, maya, the Svetadvipa and its inhabitants,
Brahma); Ch. 344. 1-24 (teachings of Nara-narayal)a o~ the glory of
Vasudeva).
· The Santi-p. referr~d to the philosophical views of the sage Narayana
in more than one place:
(i) ~ ~4ief'l'1T<iQons~ (217.2)
(ii) ~s4i:f ~ '11 (IQOll\'iifl: (347.91)
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13\dl"ll"lj<fi&ql'tf til'1JTG \ifmi'r llfcr: 11 (217.38)
The Illuminating knowledge (prakii.$am) is depicted in 217.37 which
speaks of vikiira, pra/qti and the eternal puru~a. Thus· it is cleat; that
Narayat}.a is also the promulgator of Sarilkhya.
In passing we want to quote an upadesa of Narayat}.a given to
warriors (quoted, in a non-Puranic work) with a view to encouraging them
to embrace death in the battle-field:
~ ti"l("l41t'I ;:rrftQ ~
~~~:-~I
3llf

Ji (OjJiCj!(tiftCj

~;

-~~~tm:~ll

(quoted in Nitimayukha, p. 105).
(0 warriors), if you can escape the fear of death by leaving fighting in
the battle field, it is reasonable to go elsewhere; but if death is inevitable to
all creatures, then how is it that you defile your fame by running away
from the battle-field.
Ot appears that the verse is quoted from some work which was
ascribed to the warrior-sage NarayaQ.a).

Kn19a and Arjuna as incarnations of Naraya9a and Nara

'·

A remarkable declaration is found in several Purfu}.as and the
Mahabharata that K~Q.a and the PaQ.<;tava ArJuna of the Dvapara-yuga
are the incarnations or the portions ofNarayat}.a and Nara respectively. 41
This identification seems to have some Agamic basis as may be known
from the statement of Jivagosvamin: ~ ~ ~: ~ "'1TUlfOT: ~
!icqi•i'1Cl1"4 ~ iil'1G'frl if"<:-~~.Kramasandarbha on Bhagavata-p. 2.
1. 57).
The Purfu}.as inform us that Vi~Q.u's assuming the bodies of~Q.a and
Arjuna is caused by the curse of the sage Bhrgu (~: !ill4Cl!liitJ;,·D. Bhag~
4. 17. 23) and that this curse is the result of their priirabdha karman
(momentum of past actions). 42
.Puranic works are unanimous ill asserting that the purpose of
assuming the bodies of ~Q.a and Arjuna by these two sages is 'to remove
theburdenoftheearth' (~)43
The reason for taking K~Q.a and Arjuna as the incarnations of
Narayat}.a and Nara respectively is not difficult to seek. It is, according to
us, the actively following of the path of karmayoga for lokasarhgraha
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(chiefly by ~I}.a and secondarily by his follower-companion Arjuna)
which is said to have been promulgated and taught by Narayat}.a and
Nara in th~ days of yore.
Since·~Q.a was conceived as an arhsa or an incarnation ofVi~Q.U, or
even as Vi~Q.U himself and Arjuna as his devoted disciple and a dear friend
and since both of them fought against unrighteousness and .acted to
establish dharma, it was quite natural to consider them as the incarnations
ofNarayaQ.a and Nara respectively. The syiiina (dark-green) and nila or
kr~IJ.a (black) complexion of Naranarayat}.a (as stated in the Pul111}.as)
$eems to strengthen this notion.
It may be further stated that since the entering in the householder's
stage by ~I}.a and Arjuna was not in consonance with the character of
NarayaI}.a and Nara as they were life-long celebates, a story was framed
by Puranic authors to justify the marriage of ~Q.a (incarnation of the
elder brother NarayaQ.a) with m~y ·women (NarayaQ.a's promise to
marry the apsarases in some future birth). The marriage of K~Q.a.
justifies the marriage of Arjuna who was a little younger than he.
An esoteric explanation .of the relation between Nara (Arjuna, the
embodied self) and NarayaQ.a (Kr~Q.a, the supreme self) is also given in
the Br. Dh. P.44 Here the statement '1 <'11 <1t10114ti driii?l"il <d ~: (1. 30. 34)
shows the importance of the role played chiefly by ~I}.a and secondarily
by Al-juna in the Mahabharata. war and the incidents connected with it.
(Cp. the well-known saying that the Mahabharata is the kar~"!la-veda.).
About the incarnations of NaranarayaI}.a in the Dvapara yuga the
PuraI}.as are found to contain two such views as are more or less different
from the above view.
1. lt is stated in Sk. Avanti-khaQ.<;ta (27. 107-109) that Sandipani, the
teacher of K~Q.a, declared that K~I}.a and his elder brother Balarama were
the incarnations of Narayal)a and Nara respectively. As this view is not in
~ther PuraQas it is quite reasonable to hold that the view is simply a
revised form of the previous view. Since Arjuna was not the brother of
Krsna (while Nara was the brother of NarayaQa) Balarama was given the.
pi~~e of Arjuna (though he was elder than ~Q.a). As Balarama was fond
of quarrel and battle, it was natural to conceive him as the incarnation of
the warrior-like Nara.
'
2. The Vayu-p. (66. 61) says that Indra and Vi~QU appeared as Nara
and Narayal)a in the Vaivasvata manvantara.45 This passage
undoubtedly refers to Arjuna (Nara) and Km1.a (Narayat}.a) as b
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indicated by the expression 'vaivasvata manvantara' (K~.Q.a and Arjuna
appeared in the Vaivasvata manvantara). This conception seems to have
some basis. Since Arjuna is regarded as the son of Indra, the Purii.1}.a
mentions lndra as appearing as Nara, who is said to appear as Arjuna. In
fact both Nara and Naraya.Q.a are regarded as the two forms of one and
the same Vi~.Q.U.
Date of the appearance of Naranarayal}.a
Only a few Puranic passages speak of the date of the appearance of
the sages Nara and NarayaI)a which are going to be shown here.
Some PuriiJ}.as use the word turya (fourth) while referring to the
incarnation of Naranarayal)a46 Apparently it means that NaranarayaI)a
appeared after the appearance of the first three incarnations ..
A careful study of the Puranic passages reveals that here the word
turya is not used to show chronological order, it simply shows the order of
enumeration (gm;.am1.krama) as has been rightly remarked by the
commentator Sridhara on Bhii.gavata 1.3. 6 (J;1i1J:Jffi:C1ill1R<ll1<1 f.1~!11141"1fcr<ru<rr) I
The Br. Dh. P., at the time of dealing with the incarnations ofVi~I)U,
uses the word tatas ('after that') while speaking of the appearance of
NaranarayaI)a: ffiIT ~:'R!f ;RT 11<1llo1©qr (2.11.63), i e. Naranarayal)a appeared after the Varaha incarnation-which is preceded by the
two other incarnations, namely Narada and Brahmacarin (L e.
Sanatkumara). This however does not help us decide the date precisely.
. It is gratifying to note that some PuraI)as mention a particular period
of the appearance of Naranaraya.Q.a.47 According to these PuraI)as the
two sages appeared, with other Sadhya deyas, in the sixth manvantara
called Cak~u~a. It is also stated that these two sages appeared in other
manvantaras also. It is needless to say that in some places the printed
readings of the Puranic verses given in the footnote are so corrupt that it
becomes difficult to understand them fully, though fhe general meaning is
more or less clear.
It may also be noted that the Mahabharata informs us that Nara and
NarayaI)a began to practise austerities when Prajapati Dak~a performed
the sacrifice (Santi-p. 342. 107-108). That Da~a performed the sacrifice
in the C8.ksu~a manvanara is stated in some PuraI)as.
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· 1. ~.._Pj(Pjj{jQOjQ ( Bhii.g. 5.19.11); ~Wl'ltiQ PjQij{jQOjjq (D. Bhii.g. g
'1{'1i<11l 0~ ~ ~ aq- R1t ID't: (Garu9a-p.1.l.18.).
·
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11.2);

2 · Cf. Bhiig.-p. 5.19.9 (~ '1 <'11 <lll 0 1119Q:) Where Naraniiriyat}a is taken as a si~gle
name of Bh~avat.Cf. Sridhara's remarks: lfi'fi" ~ C{'lilqtllti'i ~ (on Bhii.g
1.3.9).
3 · Si~ilarly Sanaka and three other sages (known as ~:wr as

wr occurs in each of
th~e names) are said to c<institute one Avatii.ra (see Sam~epabhii.gavatii.mrta 14).

4 · It ts needless to say that both these names are found in other fields also. As for
example there is a Nara in the dynasty of Pithu (v~9u-p.. 2.l.38) and of Piiru
( Bhag. 9.21.1). Similarly Nii.riiyat}a is found to be the niune ofseveral persons one
ofth~ prominent example being the son of Ajiimila (Bhii.g. 6.1.24).
5 · ~ ( V. Dh. U. 1. 129.. 2; D. Bhii.g 4. 1. 14); ~ (Bhii.g. 4. 1. 59); aWr
• · • • ( Br. Vai. P· 4. 22. 48); The Vi~9udharma describes them as extremely small of
· Vii.sudeva (Studies in the Upapuriil}as, vol. I, p. 133). ai:J;!Hii!llfcl <1«lc;: 4 <'ll<IQoh eft:
.CBhiig. 12. 8..32; '1 VII <lll 0 ill"i'I wft:, Comm.);
rt: (Siva-p. 4. 19. l);

arcraro

~ ~ ~ (Sk. Badarikii§rama 7.60); i:rW: (Br. Vai. p. 4.
124: 94); ~ (D. Bhiig 4. 10. 1); fcpsoi't ('lli!llifll: (Sk. Reva. 192. 10);
~ (Kalki-p. 20. 11).
'l<'li<IQ•'ft

6. Bhiig. I.~· 9; 3. 4. 22; 5. 19. -11;.D: Bhiig. 4. 1. 17; 6. 12. 12; V. Dh. U. 1. 129.
2; Br. Va1. p. 4. 22. 48; Kiilikii-p. 34. 25-26; Mbh. Siinti-p. 217.2, 38; mf.r;IT ~
(Br. Vai. P. 4. 22. 48).
7 · On account of the life-long obeservance of celibacy NiiriiyaJ)a told the apsarases .
(who came to delude him at the bidding of lndra) who were love-striken to him that

as ~e could no~ marry them ii) his pres.ent life he would marry them in the 28th
Dvapara assuming the form K~9a: ~ ~ ~: '£1dfl'lil"lql'IG'{ I 3lT4J'Rtr 'ii'"
;; ~: llW GT<rn: II (D. Bhiig. 4. 17. 9) ..
8 • It is interesting t~ note that the Brahm.iil}Qa-p. speaks of the charact~ristics of a stone
(§ilii) called Naranii.riiyat}a:
'1<'11<11l 0 ~ ~: ~:~:I

aim1G'11ti'li1~1:

tc1ofqtf<la.qri: 11

(q~oted in P.riil}ato~il.1i. p. 353). The Nii.radiya-p. a!scnpeaks of the Naranii.riiyat}a
stla (along Wlth four others) in the Badariqetra in 2. 67. 29.
9.

m&fi •

~

'1<'11<;1qo11't<>t1 ( V. Dh. U. 1. 129. 2);

~

"'1TUQ11f: mtlf: (Sk.

. P~a~hiisa 19. 93); i_n Viimana-p. 8.5 and 8.29 the word siidhya refers to
Narayal}a. Afteiwards sddhya came to be used conventionally for these two sages .
'
see Nii.radiya-p. 2. 6. 75 where~ refers to. Naranii.riiyana.

murwrr:

FFIT: ( Matsya..:p. 203. 10); see also Matsya-p. 5. 17; murr m1ZIT'{
~ ( Garu9a-p. 1. 6. 26; Saura-p. 28.6; Kiirma-p. 1. 15. 8 er. ed; Siva-p. 5.

10. mu!T:

31. 20; Brahma-p. 3.30).
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· 11. Some important pieces of information about the sadhya devas are found in the
Purfu}.as. They are said to appear in other manvantams also. It is not necessary to
'
.
deal with this matter here.
·
12. The names of ten daushters are: ~. qy, lfllll, ~. 'll!J, ~. WMtrr, wf,
fcflGff and ~; see Matsya 203; Brahma 3.29; Viiyu-p. 66. 2-3; (n.r.a;Ja 1. 6. 24;
Kurma-p. 1. 15. 7 Cr. ed; Sk. Reva 192.8-9. There are slight variations in these
names as read in the Purii.Qas.
13. Naraniirii.y81}a is usually described as born of Dharma; mention of Siidhyii as the
mother is found in a few places. The word Diilqiiy81}i (for ilie mother) simply
means 'the daughter of Dalqa'; it may be siidhyi or Murti (according to a few
Purfu}.as) which is to be decided with the help of the context. Mark the following
passages:. (D. Bhiig. 4: 1. 12); 'l(i11(14"i'l. D. Bhii.g. 4. 16. 5 ;tf'IT
"lfU4l1i'r ~ 'f(l<if ~ D. Bhiig. 6. 10. 2); ~ ~ !1;if:, ilv11@o'fl {f:f
~ Vayu-p. 66. 13-14); •
~ il(i11U4uft 0/. Oh. U. 1. 129. 2); ~
qi:f<f>l'11ttl'i il(i11(14"11<rfl (Bhiig. 1.3.9; here kalii means part, i. e. the wife, whose
proper name is not mentioned); ~ W'IT·· (Br. Vai. P. 4.22. 48);· Dharma
married ten daughters of Dalqa and in them he gave birth to four sons Nara and
others (D. Bhii.g. 4;. 5. 9 to 15; here there is no mention of the name of the wife of
Dharma);. ~ D. Bh ag: 4. 1 o. 1 }; ~: ~ 'ITU411T: D. Bhiig. 4.
31); see also Br. Vai P. 1. 1. 59-61 (tiifur <:'ff~-- ~); Padma-p. 5. 22.
23-24; emit mt:!IT 1m'JIT11T !!)'11'1"14t'I 11 "ifU ~ m't: ~ "!" I (Sk. Reva
192. 9 b-10 a);~~ ti'rsl'il tfl'l1 ~ I~ m:tr ~ dt41'"1"1'14i'!~;t11i II
mt ?1f "!" ~ 'l(i11(14ufl ~I Viunana-p. b. 1-3-Cr. ed.)~ 'ffl::r•• ~ ~

22.

Mbh. DroQa 200.57) .
;.
14. Devibhiigavata 4. 5. 9 b-15 and Vainana-p. 6. 1-2 <;r. ed. say that both H~ri and
~!}a were engazed.in yoga-practice. These two sages accepted house holi:lership as
has. been remarked by Rupagosvii.min -~ ~ ~ ~ ~
(Laghubhii.gavatiimfta, p. 54; (f;;r refers to the NarayaQiya sec. of the Santi-parvan.
15. ~ ~~a4"1f.I~ ~ ~ 'f( ~ t<fd'lm: (Bhiig. 2. 7. 6); ~
<:tfl~4"1f.loe ~ ~ 'f( ~: W11Rf: Bhii.g. 1. 4. 6); 1f<t: «4ioni'l~
~('ll(J4°11i~L (Bhiig. 4. 1. 52); ii'tm"11Q\i'i'li~l'I ~~ ~ "f4cr: (Bhiig. 7. 11. 6;
here Diilqiiy8Qi must be Murti). ~ ~...... _(Niiradiya-p. 2. 67. 4); ~
~ i\Ctl\«'!t1t4i ;;rn1t.....'f(-<ITTJQ1ifr.... (SK. BadarikMrama 7. 60).
Miirti is read here with a longL Readers should carefully note the similarity of the
verses ofthe Bhiigavata and the Sattvata-samhitii.. It appears that the verse of the
Sattvatasathhitii (or a similar verse of any other Agamic work) is imitated by the
author of the Bhagavata. That Murti
is one of the wives ofDh~rma
is stated in later
.
.
Purfu}.as; see Kalki-p. 20. 122-12.
16. ~ ·llllT ~ llif ~ trot (D. Bhii.g. 9. 18. 98); llllT ~ll'ft
~:~ (Br. Vai. p. 4. 59. 20).
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17 · Though this view is not found in other Purfu}.as, yet it was wellknown to the scholars
of modern times. John Do~son in his Dictionary on Hindu Mythology refers to this
view (so.ns of Dharma and Ahithsa, s. v. Nara-narii.yal}a). According to Dr.
Bhandarkar the name Ahithsii is significant for it sho\Vs the introduction of a new
system of religion 0/a4Qavism Saivism --p. 33). .
18. aaT ~[: ~: ~ "1fU4'11i'rs'l1<Rl: {Mbh. Udyoga 96.40)
19 · Nii.rii.yal}a is said to be 'fmfGf (elder brother of Nara) in Vii.mana-p. 8. 28 Cr. ed.;
il(tat41!.J>"1: (D. Bhag. 4. 22. 32)
20. ~ ~ mirr

'fUij'if

~ I acr ~: mit Cflrnl"if ~: I ~ ~ ijiift

. ~~(SK. Avantilqetra 3. 29-30); 6i!i"l~ctifllij!J> ~~II~ 'ITTlJllr
~~~I~ tr&f CIGr ~ lffi!1'1fcr: II (Padma-p. 5.14. 28le-29).
21. 'fU 'fTi'N ~: 4<'"ttf.itfct<:i'I<: I~ 'f( ~ ~ ~ 11 (Padma-p. 5.
14.27)
22. ~: (for Niiray81}a( (SK. BadarikMrama 8.19); i!(i11(14uit tl'l" m ~
Cfl1:~ (Niiradiya-p. 2. 67.67; ~ refers to the Astratirtha at Badarikii.Srama, also
called Namniiriiy!UJii.Viisa, 66.67); ~ ~ ~ "('!"~ I ~11~.if'"tl"l•l<i ~

tf'IT~ ~ 11 (D. Bhii.g. 4.9.5; aii't: refers to Naraniirii.y81}a); ~ q1~4<TI~cil
~ ~~ I ijli&;•l'"tl"l•l<i ~ ~ 'ii" ~ (Vii.mana-p.7.46; crii't: refers to
Naranarii.y81}a).
·23 •
.

~ =511 ~..rl't

~·111 "~'1'1-1'-1.,1'-1

,...,.

\Yamana-p. 7.45);

m· -~.

ijq'fl'''ijC.'ft"ij;fj ~

~ ~ .~ ~ ~ "!" ~ II tf'lltfl"llcil!!d"1*'1t;,i<i
mwci: QQ" -o;q ~I Cfl1C{~fgc;:<10fftl~1~•1{Jf,i1511 mi_~~ 11 (Bhiig

t):qq('ifl<.'ll''<iitll

~

"!"

12. 8.33-34); ~ craa- ij(iji((4011i~"I II~ craa- ij(ij({(QOlli~~ll 4cr ~ ~:
~ ~: !l;if:I • (Padma-p. 6.,2 3b-4a) ~ '11::. i!ifQ't ·~ ~:I
'II {IQOl"ilii)ilfg 4io;'l~t\l<\ci''@fct:I . ~ 'Cl" ifGiT 'fiT!lf ~II ~ (fr 'lifl'it

~I~ Gl'tiT "1C:l'"t 0sci•ofttif1.11 0/. Dh. U. 3. 76. 3-4); ~

ill- ~ 4t<:~l"illlicilifliiTI ~ ~

tllIT !.Jl"li"ilii)f&i>tifl 11

~~ 'l~<\"dlctliC:S:o;fl

M'l•rniQt-

~ ~ ~'ii" Nli!.J>~lfe~ II (Santi-p. 343. 36-37).
24. lSITTl'r il<:R<fll>SJ'"t:, 'll'llll4ufl rr;r ~ (D. Bhii.g. 6. 12.12)·,

=

.. , ,, ..................;>,.
tl'il

<iii\ fl{ij)(l5J i'1

(D. Bhag. 7. 11.6); see aslo Bhag 3. 4. 22; 7. 11.6; 12.9.7; D. Bhii.g 6. 1-. 33;

Niiradiya-p. 2. 67.4; Variiha-p. 48. 16.
The ii.Srama is on the bank of the ganges: ~ ~ ~ at 0/ii.m~a-p.
6.4 er. ed.) It seems t~ be near galigii.dviira (i!Gtt tlTdT •1~•1iG(lf.ti<ii ~ Kalika-p.
32-33); '1('11<14°1~. ~ (Mbh. Vana-p. 145. 41); see here the
editorial note (in the Gita press ed) about the justification of mentioning Bhii.girathi
though the hermitage of the sages is situated on the bank of Alakanandii..
25. ~ II ~ ~m ~: 1 (Naradiya-p. 2-67 4b~5a);
ill\ tlm!<ll'ld: I ~ ifiURr _ll#r:c(Sk. Badarikii.Srama 1.59); tr ii!G1'f i\9!l'{ ( Bhag: 11.4.
7; <i1Gtlfi!<:Nl"'41Q~ trail{, Sridhar <il<:tl<ti!e'$J'l (Br. Vai'. p. 1.20.)
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26 .. ~

cfr

~ .,<.,1<1qu11:rft I .......OQRr ~ (Mbh .. Udyogl!- 96. 15); alIT

..,, <1qa1., ei •iiltlliiG.,q4\L~: lf(if Cllf: (Sk:- Reva 192. 11); ~ ~ ~

(!\l:

(Matsya-p. 61. 21); see also Padma-p. 5. 22.23-24. The Gandhamadana hjll is
~led Narayal}agiri (Sk. Reva 194. 33-34). Thus hill is said to be the abode of
. Kimpuru~ (Mbh. Vana-p. 158. 38).
.
27. ~ lll'IJlfRf ~ i1Gf'titli151lr (D. Bhag. 4. 5 .. 13; Vamana-p. 6. 4. cred). ~: IJ.16
aITTmr (Varaha p. 141. Cr. ed.). There is difference of opinion about the .
identification of Gandhamadana. It is identified with a part of the.Rudra Himfilaya,
or with a part of Kailasa range, or with that part on which BadarikMrama is
situated. Usually it is identified with that part of Himfilaya through which the river
28.

Alakanandaflows.
\fltti!i{i1titta't .9; ~ (Sk. BadarilWrama 7. 61; refers to Narariii.rayal}a); It refers to
two a~joining hills, both called Gandhamadana, which are the place of practising

austeriti!!$.
29. Gandhamadana is called Naranii.rayanasthii.na in Vi~Qu-p. 5. 37~23-33;
.,<.,1@•1tt11oi iiGtltti~~~ ~h. 156-14; see also Vana-p. 177.8-9; ~- ..
..,, (jQOi1151'1'{ (Bhii.g 9.3.36; mark the non-use of Nara in the name; a similar use is
found in Bhti.g 10.87-5 and Sk. BadarikB. 2. 31-32. see also Bhii.g. 10.52.4; 9.1.31;
~ ~ ~ ~ .,(.,i(iQ•i('Qloi ~ <i'MTI~d'{ 11 (Mbh. Adi-p. 71.

29;seen byD~yanta); .,<.,l<i<l•i ~ i1G<ll151'1lil~<t(( ( Sti.nti-p. 339.111).
30. See Kii.likti.-p. 32. 33a-37 (~ i1Gt'f.::..it$11'\'lcl'ii~fll'{ (~\) -~ 1fqVlf ~~~~<t~dl'{l •1(•ildit1Mifil'th~l&1i\\'ll"d <lf?ilcll'{ ( ~\9 )I
.
31. ~ ~wjtiO.,ili ......(\t)......,(.,i(iQ•fl iW lfl: l'IJl!I"'f ~:.I a;;f ~ ~ ~ S
~ II \¥ (~ t/~/\t-\¥}. This place connected with Bhii.girathi is named
Bindusaras iri other Purti.r}as.
32. '1<"11<1Qufi ~ dl4tli~RI 'f: ~ (Mbh. Udyoga-p. 96.1. 4); Cllf:'lidt 'ft 'lll<\%1"11
(Br. Dh. p. 2. 11.63).
3 3. See the saying of Nii.rii.yAl}a to the apsarases: ~ ~ ~: \d6'iiW<tl.,li'{ I
31fclTRft 'if 'f ~: ~ ~: II (D. Bhii.g.' 1: 17.9).
· 34. ~~(D. Bhag. 4.1.17);~ ~anm (!\l: < Bhag. 1.11.6);~
ti4'"l<tt"ll.,'{

(Sk. Prabhii.sa 19.93) . .., <'II <q<ifl ~ \illRIT ~d'iilRl<lil ~ 'if Cllf:

(Vii.mana-p. 6.3). ·
35. alfr '71 Vlf.R4cl OQffi (Mbh. Udyoga ~6.15); ~ tftif <f4T. ~ ~ (Bhag. 3.4.22); tfr
~*'9;({14"4'\111{ (D. Bhii.g. 4.1.17); f.roiiftr ~ f.r;~ ~d"lieJ1°li (D. Bhii.g.
4.1.14); see also Mbh. DroQa-p. 200.58-59; Santi-p. 334.ll-12a;' atlt'ii<llt'll'lliltllQ

~: (Sk. Revii. 192.11); atlt414i!Md ~ air: (Bhii.g. 1.3.9); .,<'11-0Q•TI ~ ~
Cllf:(GaruQ.a-p. 1.1.17);

am w:

air~

'ft

'll(IQOj(d"ll (Br. Dh. p. 2.11.63);

.,<'l<i<lui'I ~ ~ 'if atr: Vii.mana-p. 6. 37; 'l<.,l<l<lcifl ... ft1>?1<1~111:i;111'4

~

(Sk. BadarilWrama 7. 60b-61a); 'll'fil1'1ftr

~

~ ..31H'<~~w ~-(1\l ~: (Sk. Badari!Wrama 8.19).

~
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36 . .,<.,1<1q<ifi ~ ~ ~ 11 n ~ ~ aq4<$1M't 11 tfr ~ ~
~ i1Gfl'iii151il II t ~ f.rUlirtr ~ f.f:~ ~a"14.!l"fi I· ~ ~

aq4<9;~'dli'{

~ .~~ ~ I uftr.ir ~: lil$t
cfr 'iitt ~ ilcfr I .,<'ll<l<lu'fl ~!ff:~ 'ii1P{ 11
'\ ti'i"lst>g«Nll'ifili ~ ~ I cfr 'iitt ~ ~ ~ 11 ,\9 . . ~q{la!l!C::
. mftr .,<"ii(i<l•'fl 'if mII
M llTI~dlt4114' ~ m~: i ili'f cfr ~ ~ ;;mfi
imtr'f '<IT~: II 'o ~ v/,/t ~ ia-'o ).
11

'"

dij~(4ii<tditl

~.,h:G1~~: 11 ,..,_ fct~111.,111M

' I,

3 7. A few sacred shrines in the BadarikMrama are found to be oonnected WitJt this
episode. One of them is the UrvdikUl].Qa (see Varaha~p. 141. 52 er. ed.). It is
· mentioned in the Nii.radiya-p. (2. 67. 65) also, which is said to be situated in the
Naranii.rayal}ii.vii.sa. On account of the creation of Urvdi at BadariWrama it came
to be known as Urvdi-tirtha (SK. BadariWrama 7.67). Badari is also said to be a
pitha. where Devi exists in the name of Urvdi (D. Bhii.g. 7. 30. 79). The.
Urvdisarilgama-tirtha in the Badari-~etra is mentioned in Nii.radiya-p. 2. 67. 76.
38. ~ '1T'1' '(t;;rr <fi!fl<t~41'\ ~ ~: ~ ~ Ol'lltliGQ1'
~ .,m1s;q('I~ ~ .,<.,1<1qufl i1Gftifi11511i ijfljJlf I a;r cfr ~'!'tor
~:~! ~ 'fi'lm. The expression ~ indicates that Dambhodbhava got

destroyed with his army. According to the Mahiibhii.rata he became highly afraid of
the sage Nara by observing the sky filled with the arrows of Nara, and fell down to
the feet of Nara who forgave him (qiG<i'l.fiqac;o '(l'i!f) - - - verses 33a-34b) This
shows that the word 'f'lm .is to be taken in the secondary sense.
39. ~ ~ 4Vll~tt'dti'l I atml'SS'<TW lf(if a"l~iliQ'l.,l•iq&( 11 ' \ ~ ~

it 1!QT. a:{lf(T: 'l,lf ~ ~~ I ~ jm\r e;;fq1'lie~1 11
'\ (~. ar. ,v) I
~
40. ~ '1JlicIT l .,<"11<1qufl TfT'{ (Br. Dh. P. 2. 11. 83); ati'r: (<R~:}
~ ft ~ ~ (D. Bhag. 4. 1. 15; J~l}U is the another name of
Arjuna); see also D. Bhag; 4. 17. 23; ~ 'R: l<l<t tllllITT{ iJ5mTI' '111J!l'UT: ~(said by
~ ~<t~tl'dl111' I

Arjuna, SK. Nii.gara. 152. 31/; tfll'T lr 'fl"<G:

m

amllOif ~: I .., (iii (Jq•11}jcft ~

~ (Mbh. Anwii.sana 167. 44; said by Bhi~ma at the time of his death);
~ ~ ~:(B. Dh. p. 1. 30. 24); .,<'li(iQ•iiQ'fl if I t\9 I
1;1q1:s?I.,Qflf{cifl (D. Bhii.g. 4. 16. 18; m~k the word ~ usually M is used); ·

aTfcflft ~ ~

li'h4ilfctlil 1icft I -·~ q$11~<t© II (Bhiig. 4. 1. 58-?9; here

'fU'T

means 'black in complexion';~ is ~1].a, while·~ is Arjuna); .., <.,I @•ii~ I ~ atrr f&1l(dl}jq ~ ~ (B. Dh. P. 1. 30. 22); atrr 'ilT'<IQ1lit ~
· ;rocq ~ II ' ' II ;;ncfr ~ ~ ~

cft (D.

Bhiig. 6. 10. 2lb-22a;.

here the second Nii.rii.yal}a is i:iften said to be the lord of paravyoman or the lord
Vi~!].u); \lTdT ~ ~ 'ITli' ~ ~ (Sk. Revii. 95.2; ~refers to Yudh~thira).
41. dt{lll<Ol!lqllil(( 9i1lf

'ii'Ufcr

~ tfll'T

(!"'IT

I 41lt

'ii'Ufcr

~ ~~ ~ 11 'o 11 aerr

~ '(l'il'{ ~ ~ (D. Bhag. 6. 10. 20-21a).
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42.

'1<'11(J<;Midl tL.llN

~ iiITCfr ~ ~ 11 tl

~..'IJ:'llli!(Ull4. (D. Bhii.g. 4. 17. 23); ~ '!"

(D. Bhii.g. 4. 16. 17-18);

"!!'f: (Bhag. 4. 1. 59);

-~ "1'fl1cIT ~ ;i<Ji1<140TI ~I WU" 'l1i: ~ ~ ~ UW'fflioqfa (Br. Dh. P. 2.
11. 83 b-84a); '1l'1t(lQut) tn 9; :i;<1•11~thlifl II tit~~~ ;;iKfr ~I
'l{]\ilfo<ld <•i ~ ~:· (Mbh. Vana-p. 47. 10; 14; here "lftt refers to Indra); ~
~ ~ '1l"11<J4•11<rf\ I .~ GQd":. ~ t?iifiifil4ftf4'~ II Sii.nti-p. 339-100;
stated referring to the acts of Kt1IJa and Arj una.
43. '41<11;:qq Q11C'lt4'1 '1 <'11 (JQ•u!Jil! I ~""'" Cll:IT ~tw~1~«i~1il..,,.<l ~

M

II

·n 'IT'(Jt[UJf

~ "l(ll~<ll~"ll!ii4: I '1l"lll14•11i4 ~~:II ~y (Br. Dh. P. 1. 30. 22,. 24).
44. ~~~~~I ~s"tR ~ '1<'11<14ufl ~II (Vii.yu-p. 66. 61).

45. ~ t'li'iifidltli'i "l("ll(JQ•Jli[°'ll I "{tillNN~JsfJ{idliifiQ(\ ~ atr: II ( Bhii.g. 1. 3. 9)
"1("11(14•fi ~ ~ atr t<lli" m't: I t'li:'itt't•M"ll~ ~: tr ~: II (GaruQlip. 1. 1. 17).
46. acIT ~:'litlf orU "11<14"1«1'11 I {Br. Dh. p. 2. 11. 63).
. 47. t'lMl<ll<ldlQS11'{ 'IT~~ I '1<"1!<14ufr ~~~II (D. Bhag. 4. 16. 5);
~: tr ~: ~ 'IT~s"tl1: 11 ~ '1T(l'Qllf: trTYT: tmfr: «if ~ I tr !J; "1T(11:Jllf:
me:r: ~ ~s"tl1: 11 (Vaya-p. 66. 134 b-135); ~ si; a-~ "ll~E4Jirj( 'll'i'!: I
~

'[lGW

~

tPlTcJ: ~ !!'f: 11 "1V!f(J'Q'lli\- d'f ~~~I (Vayu-p. 66.

13-14a); mffif t ~ ~: lllQ;f 'IT~ I @IIPif '[lGW WIT iiiM ~:II
(Vayu-p. 67. 41); Cfd": ~ ~ 'i!!~l'l:if~j~;ri "I" II tilir !i'f' ~: ~ t'li'idl<l~fa"( I
~ rtT(IQ"UT: ma<: ~ ffi~ 11 <i. ii, trn' ll<ld41+11e tr ~ ~<lt<ldJirj{ I ~ aGT

aw 'i'iW ~~:II

<i,Y

(Sk. Prabhii.sak~etra 19. 92 b-94).
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Banibrata Mahanata
[ This is in continuation of the report of the Ramii.yaI}.a Workshop
published as an introduction to Dr. G. S. Rai's article 'Kii.IJ.c;la Structure of
the Ramii.yaIJ.a and authenticity of th~ Uttarakii.IJ.c;la' published in our
special Ayodhya-Saryii number]
The Wheat Question

Wehadoccassion to note under topic no. 15, page 113, 'Rice seems to
have been the main cultivation of Valmiki's India. Wheat was known in
India in the time of Va.Imiki' as a cultivated crop i. e. as a foodstuff. It is
not that wheat. itself was completely unknown. In fact, the following
reference to it needs some discussionThe description ofHemantaseason (3.16.16);
ill"f'Uill<1141PI ~~ "ifl ~~Wf ~: ~<ilqfli<~: II

To understand the pro pet perspective we must look into the thematic
structure of this Sarga. It can well be divided into three parts1. Sl.1-8: description of human habitat and agricultural and other
activities.
2. SI. 9-26: description of the forest in the winter season (naturally, it
is longer than the previous one as Rama was dwelling in the forest
itselO.
3. SI. 27-40: rememberance of Ayodhya and Bharata.Sl. 41-43
form th~epilogue.
Now, it is to be noted that in first part concerning agriculture, wheat is
not named. 'Sasya' seems to mean paddy crop, as is clear by the sloka 6,
because it is paddy alone which ripens in Agrahaya'f}a. As a contradistinction, barley and wheat have been mentioned in the context of
forests. It may be argued that there might have been barley and paddy
fields" bordering the forest, and so there is nothing unusual in their.
description along with the forest. In fact, in the very next sloka, paddy has
also been descritled (3.%.17):
.
lii{<~"iifRI~: ftrUf'tr: ~:I~ f.i>~~MQI: ~:~:II

